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Academic
Programs
Available for
the Exchange
Program:

Master of Science in Finance (MSc-Finance)
http://www.uai.cl/postgrados-y-diplomas/master-of-science/escuela-de-negocios/masterof-science-in-finance
Description
This full-time program offers a rigorous high-level formation together with the clear applied
orientation that characterizes our educational approach. Due to its full-time schedule feature
dedication should be exclusive, therefore it is meant to graduates of Business Administration or
Industrial Civil Engineering aiming to supplement its formation with a specialization in finance.
Master of Science in Marketing (MSc-MKT)
http://www.uai.cl/postgrados-y-diplomas/master-of-science/escuela-de-negocios/masterof-science-in-marketing
Description
The Master of Marketing is designed to deliver an updated knowledge level in the area of
Marketing through the teaching of concepts, models, methods and techniques for the decision
making. Immersed within a high academic demanding environment and with a strong practical
orientation, the Master in Marketing is dedicated precisely to teach contemporary and emerging
marketing strategies as well as offering ways to equip participants with the best preparation to
compete effectively in national and global markets.
Master of Science in Management Science (MSc-MGT)
http://www.uai.cl/postgrados-y-diplomas/master-of-science/escuela-de-negocios/masterof-science-in-management-science
Description
The Master in Management Science, offered by the Business School in conjunction with the
Faculty of Engineering and Science of Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez is a rigorous program
designed to respond to the needs of identifying, analyzing and implementing modern
management-based solutions. It includes elements of strategy, organization theory, human
behavior, marketing and operations, plus the ability to delve into different topics with quantitative
and analytical elements.
Master of Science in Innovation and Entrepreneurship (MSc-MIE)
https://negocios.uai.cl/master-of-science/master-of-science-innovacion-emprendimiento/
MIE is a master program in innovation and entrepreneurship. It welcomes students from all
backgrounds who are interested in these fields. This program prepares its students to work in
innovation and entrepreneurship in existing organizations (corporate, NGOs, government and
private) and newly created organizations (startups founded by the students). During the year the
program lasts students engage in developing a startup with their classmates, each class will
contribute to provide the team with the skills and tools needed to accomplish this goal. Our
experiential method combines hard knowledge with soft skills, both required to approach
suppliers, customers and investors as part of the company building process.
Master in Economics and Public Affairs (MEPP)
http://www.uai.cl/postgrados-y-diplomas/master/escuela-de-gobierno/magister-eneconomia-y-politicas-publicas
MEPP program is aimed to students with formation in economics who seek to strengthen their
understanding of economic, social and political phenomena. This training will contribute to an
excellent performance of our graduates in both the corporate and public sectors. This program is
being designed to pursue the Ph.D.
CEMS
This restrictive program offers two elective courses for the exchange program. These two
courses are taught in English: Global Supply Chain Management and Strategic Corporate

Governance
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Application
To apply to MSc exchange programs, a student should currently be enrolled in a Master of
Requirements: Science at a university the UAI has in-force exchange program agreement with. Applicants
should be nominated by their institutions. Direct applications are disregarded. MSc-Finance,
Marketing and Management require prerequisite courses to apply. Application to MEPP is
subject to submission and requires prerequisites. Find the academic curriculum and courses in
the Guidelines-to- Apply document.

Application
documents
required:

* Student’s Application Form filled out
* Curriculum Vitae
* A recent transcript, issued by the applicant’s university, Spanish or English
* A language proficiency proof (certificate from the home institution language office indicating
level, or from a CEFR ( B2/C1 level)
* 2 passport-size photos
*A copy of a health insurance policy covering health and accidents during their stay in Chile.
The original documents must be sent by the applicant’s University Exchange Official or
Coordinator to the address indicated in the Student’s Application Form.

Tuition Fee:

Academic
Year

Tuition fee is waived for exchange students during their exchange period at UAI but they are
required to pay their living expenses, transportation, visa and health insurance for their exchange
academic period at UAI.
2019 Academic Year runs from March 11, 2019 to December 13, 2019

Courses:

According to the program requirements, the courses selected and indicated in the Student’s
Application Form will have to be approved by the Programs’ academic committees. Applicants
that wish to enroll courses other than their academic fields must show proof to demonstrate that
they comply with the courses’ prerequisites. Application to MEPP and Mgt. are subject to
submission and require prerequisites.
The Master‘s course listings are displayed in the Guidelines to Apply to MSc. Courses may be
subject to eventual changes.

Nomination
Deadlines:

For applicant nominations, please email names, profiles and academic term of enrollment at UAI
directly to Mrs. Rosa Inés Vargas, International Exchange Program Coordinator,
Business School. rvargas@uai.cl
Deadlines for nominations
Quarter I, 2019: Up to Friday, December 14, 2018
Quarter: II, 2019: Up to Friday, April 12, 2019
Quarter III, 2018: Up to Friday, July 12, 2019

Application
Deadlines:

Application package should be submitted at the Admission Office by the following deadline
dates:
Quarter I, 2018: Up to Friday, January 18, 2019
Quarter: II, 2018: Up to Friday, May 17, 2019
Quarter III, 2018: Up to Friday, August 16, 2019

Grading
System:

The grading scale ranges from 1.0 (lowest) to 7.0 (highest), being 4.0 the minimum grade for
approval.
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Credits

Academic
Workload
Language of
Instruction:

Campus
Peñalolen
facilities

Housing:

Estimated
Living
Expenses per
months
Compliance
With Laws

Chile

Hours UAI Credits ECTS
30 hrs 1
4
15 hrs 1/2
2
An Exchange student is enrolled as a full-time student therefore he/she should take no
less than 4 UAI credits as minimum per Trimester.
Exchange students are enrolled as full-time students. A local full-time student is required to
enroll 5 thirty-hour courses per trimester as a maximum and no more than 8 courses if enrolls
elective fifteen-hour courses (20 ECTS as an overall), and no less than 4 thirty-hour courses (16
ECTS)
Spanish. Although our institution relies on its partners’ thoroughness when electing their
candidates to meeting the necessary requirements, the Exchange Program requires that the
Applicant presents a language proficiency certificate or a letter issued by his/her institution
guaranteeing the sufficient language level. (CEFR B2/C1 level)
The Graduate School Building of Adolfo Ibáñez University is nestled on the slopes of the
Peñalolén Hills, set apart from daily routines where nature offers an ideal atmosphere to study.
Auditorium-style classroom are full equipped with the last technology. The Graduate School
library, meant for the exclusive use of graduate students, includes group study rooms and firstclass infrastructure that meets the highest international standards.
Libraries, dining, lockers, gym and sports. The campus is convenient and accessible 30minutes-drive from Santiago’s financial district; daily services of buses to campus are
provided freely for students, departing from the Subways stations.
UAI has no dorms at campus, but exchange students will be assisted to find an appropriate
housing and accommodation. For housing information address to the Housing Agency under
agreement with UAI: Contact Chile, Gestiones Interculturales.
http://www.contactchile.cl/es/index.htmlinfo@contactchile.cl or contact Ms. Rosa Inés Vargas,
International Exchange Program Coordinator, rvargas@uai.cl
Rental of an apartment: 450 // Laundry:50 // Food: 200 // Books and materials: 100 //
Transportation: 100 // Mobile: 50 // Entertainment: 250 // Others: 100
TOTAL ESTIMATED: USD1.300
Chilean law requires that foreign students obtain an identification card (Rut) during their
exchange program period; therefore it is mandatory that the exchange student makes the
necessary steps to get it once he/she arrives to the country.
Student Visa is required.
Exchange students must have a demonstrable Health and Accident Insurance coverage
during the exchange period.
Chile at a Glance: population: 17 million, Capital City: Santiago, pleasant Mediterranean
climate. Major industries: copper, wine, fresh fruit, salmon, wood-pulp, fish meal, timber. Main
trading partners: USA, Japan, China, Brazil.
More information about Chile : http://www.thisischile.cl/
Chile’s open competitive market facilitates a connection between academic theory and practice,
and makes it possible for students to experience and learn from interaction with executives and
entrepreneurs as they manage real business venture.

Accreditations
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